If you can imagine it, we can create it.
We’ll help you make an impression they’ll remember.

Customers are exposed to thousands of advertisements every day. So how do you make your business shine brighter than the rest? With promotional products, of course!

By adding your name, logo, or design to things people keep in their pocket, on their key chain, or in their office, you’ll get repeat exposure to help build your brand and create customer loyalty. Plus, promotional products are a great way to show your appreciation to clients, employees and associates.

Try it before you buy it.
Sometimes you need to give a product a “test run” to decide if it’s right for you and your business. It’s easy to request a sample. Simply contact us the same way you would to place an order. We’ll try our best to accommodate color choice. Please note that shipping is included in the price of the sample, and samples are non-returnable.

Make the right decisions with the right help.
Picky about pens? Stuck on shirts? Our knowledgeable account representatives can help you choose the perfect products to help your business stand out and stay memorable. Keep in mind that items vary by printer and type of decoration, so plan to place your order at least one month in advance to ensure your products are printed and delivered on time.

Get access to thousands of choices.
In addition to what you see here, we have plenty of other products that can be customized. Just visit our website, or give us a call at 800-929-4977 Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. (ET) and ask about our expanded selection.
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Every business needs a competitive edge.

Our print services will give you several.

Count on us to do everything, so you can accomplish anything.

With our state-of-the-art equipment and wide selection of paper options, having copies made, presentations bound, or anything for your business printed is simple. You can choose to order online and pick it up in store or have it delivered right to your door. Plus, our online document storage solution lets you store, manage and reorder your print documents quickly and easily.

It’s your story. We’ll help you tell it.

Your brand is the soul of your business, and its message is unique. We believe it deserves to be heard, down the street and across the globe with custom business cards, brochures, flyers, stamps and any kind of business essential you can imagine. And no matter what we print, it will always be professional, personal and perfect.

Make a big impact. We’re talking huge.

Large custom signs, banners and other visual merchandising can help you draw a crowd and create a memorable experience for every customer that comes your way. Want to leave a lasting impression? We’ll help you create mugs, t-shirts, key chains, or other personalized products that leave your brand in your customer’s hand.

www.godepot.com
Show off your school spirit.

Schools are a main source of pride in the community. They bring students, teachers, faculty and parents together and give them a sense of hope. Supporting your school with innovative products that promote school spirit is something we take great pride in.

A Clear Backpack
Minimum Order 50
(6101331)

B Value Calculator
Minimum Order 100
(602186)

C Translucent 12” Ruler
Minimum Order 250
(848103)

D Hoodie 50/50 Sweatshirt
Minimum Order 12
(932618)

E Composition Padfolio
Minimum Order 50
(136542)

F Comfort Stylus
And Retractable Pen
(541556)
Healthcare

Let us take care of all your promotional product needs.

From scrubs and stress balls to health monitors, cold packs and more, you can feel good knowing that you’re partnering with a company that has a real pulse on what works when it comes to promotional products.

A Stainless-Steel 22-oz Vacuum Tumbler
Minimum Order 24 (353334)

B Gel Beads Hot/Cold Pack
Minimum Order 50 (605006)

C Wellness Wall Calendar
Minimum Order 50 (249834)

D Encore Convention Tote
Minimum Order 75 (412238)

E Thermal 14-oz Mug With Spoon And Fork
Minimum Order 72 (921569)

F Mood Smiley Face 2 1/8” Stress Ball
Minimum Order 100 (821553)

Visit us in store
800-929-4977
business.officedepot.com/promoproducts
Financial
Count on us for a wealth of choices.

Custom calculators, calendars, pens, shirts — you can bank on them all promoting your business and making your brand look like a million dollars. Looking for options that won’t break the bank? We have those, too!

Visit us in store
800-929-4977
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A Women’s Long Sleeve Oxford Shirt
Cotton/Polyester Blend
Minimum Order 6 (287456)

B Weekly Executive Desk Calendar
Minimum Order 1 (142116)

C Composition Medium-Point Slimline Pen
Minimum Order (859022)

D Notebook Journal
Minimum Order 25 (3333226)

E Power Bank Binder
Minimum Order 12 (7026640)

F Jerzees® Embroidered 50/50 Polo Shirt
Minimum Order 6 (846285)
Marketing Giveaways
At the door, on the go, or in the rain.

Just add your name to it – a door mat, a tote, or even an umbrella – and let your customers take your brand wherever they venture to. Across the street or around the globe, your message is sure to follow.

A SuperScrape™ Impressions
4’ x 6’ Mat
(514136)

B Scenes Across America
Stitched Wall Calendar
Minimum Order 50 (569743)

C Full-Color 11-oz
Ceramic Accent Mug
Minimum Order 24 (640145)

D Chevron Non-Woven Shopper
Minimum Order 125 (960401)

E Comfort Pattern Grip
Medium-Point Light-Tip Pen
Minimum Order 50 (4235526)

F Star 44” Arc Folding Umbrella
Minimum Order 36 (798522)

Visit us in store
800-929-4977

business officedepot.com/promoproducts
Trade Shows
Make it an event to remember.

It’s the perfect opportunity to get your name out there, so be sure to make an impression with unique promotional products that perfectly represent your brand and help you stand out in a crowd.

A Meeting/Trade Show Survival Kit
Minimum Order 50 (528938)

B Trade Show Badge Holder Assorted Color
Minimum Order 250 (126259)

C Carabiner 8GB USB Flashdrive
Minimum Order 25 (205649)

D Twin Silicone Pocket Phone Wallet
Minimum Order 50 (820767)

E Latitudes Foldaway Shopper Tote
Minimum Order 75 (760337)

F Ladies’ 100% Cotton-Embroidered Polo Shirt
Minimum Order 6 (112331)
Real Estate

Your customers will be sold on you.

Moving can be a very exciting time. Give your clients a little something to make it extra memorable. Whether it’s a custom keychain for their new house keys, or a branded blanket to add a little extra comfort, we can help make them feel at home.

A Home 13-Month Wall Calendar
Minimum Order 50 (769316)

B Silver Accent Key Tag
Minimum Order 50 (744403)

C Men’s Embroidered Sports Shirt
Minimum Order 6 (846150)

D Sweatshirt Roll-Up Blanket
Minimum Order 25 (811716)

E Sonoma Wine Opener
Minimum Order 100 (810897)

F Color Grip Pen
Minimum Order 150 (126142)
Fundraising
We put the “fun” in it.

Whether it’s a car wash, a bake sale, or a read-a-thon, we have shirts, sunglasses, key rings, bags, bottles and more to support your efforts and make every event a big success.

A Pink Awareness Medium-Point Composition Pen
Minimum Order: 50 (8856499)

B Deluxe Carabiner/Key Ring
Minimum Order: 100 (143457)

C Sports Pack Drawstring Bag
Minimum Order: 24 (848634)

D Performance T-Shirt
Minimum Order: 6 (536275)

E Mood 17-oz Stadium Cup
Minimum Order: 250 (803292)

F Color Ink Pen
Minimum Order: 150 (821193)

Visit us in store
800-929-4977

business.officedepot.com/promoproducts
Technology
Get all tech’d out.

Being described as the most desirable promotional products out right now, tech items such as colorful earbuds and Bluetooth® speakers are cool ways to let your message be heard and leave your logo behind.

A Nite Glow Earbud Headphones
Minimum Order 100 (142874)

B 8GB Flashdrive Keychain
Minimum Order 25 (594931)

C Illuminated Phone Charger
Minimum Order 25 (594941)

D Nano Bluetooth® Speaker
Minimum Order 25 (821094)

E 4-Port USB Hub
Minimum Order 100 (786368)

F USB Power Charger Adapter
Minimum Order 25 (8818121)

Visit us in store
800-929-4977

business officedepot.com/promoproducts
Best Sellers
They’re customers’ favorites and ours.
No matter what business you’re in, you can’t go wrong with these great products! Because really, who doesn’t love t-shirts, tumblers and earbuds?

A 100% Cotton Color T-Shirt
Minimum Order 6 (846258)

B Double-Wall Insulated 16-oz Acrylic Tumbler With Straw
Minimum Order 24 (846177)

C Alesso Solid Pen
Minimum Order 150 (142269)

D H2go® 24-oz Classic Aluminum Bottle
Minimum Order 72 (803004)

E Carabiner 8GB USB Flashdrive
Minimum Order 25 (205649)

F Tuscany Writing Journal
Minimum Order 25 (126556)

Visit us in store 800-929-4977
New & Now
Trending...

In addition to what you see right here, we’re constantly adding exciting new items to help you promote your business in innovative and interesting ways.

A Suction Support Triangular 2,200 mAh Portable USB Charger
Minimum Order 25 (362064)

B Composition Medium-Point Softex Pen
Minimum Order 50 (7022777)

C Keychain USB Swivel Car Charger
Minimum Order 50 (650036)

D Stainless-Steel 22-oz Vacuum Tumbler
Minimum Order 24 (353334)

E Square Pocket Compact Mirror
Minimum Order 50 (7026178)

F Journeyman 196-Page Leather Journal
Minimum Order 10 (115686)

Visit us in store
800-929-4977
Make every month of the year memorable.

January
Tuscany Writing Journal
(126558)

February
Fitness Resolution Kit
(680228)

March
Starry Light Illuminated 3¼” Flashlight Key Chain
(702043)

April
Storm Golf Umbrella
(413246)

May
Satin Ribbon
(849599)

June
Sports Pack Drawstring Bag
(848834)

July
Screened 50/50 Color T-Shirt
(848195)

August
Budget Backpack
(847354)

September
Deluxe School Kit
(269780)

October
Motivations Wall Calendar
(770812)

November
Matte Black 22-oz Vacuum Tumbler
(986129)

December
Comfort Stylus Pen And Well Lite Set
(640433)